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**** * 9 * M j  *f e» w»a» of
7 1*  •***>* i» * •«  for pub- 
*c«*l*bill*. Our water-proef stock 
Si ft* Hot, She
FORTY-SECOND YEAR NO. # f  4  {f
.LOOKS LIKE A STRIKE.
TI» cool minor* will likely walk oat 
Saturday unle«* the owners grant a 
six hour day with 60 per cent increase 
I®, pay.. The government promise* to  
keep the wines in operation hut We 
f  *3 to see how thia can be done only 
by keeping the men a t work. College 
presidents, bankers, farmers, painters 
or even newspaper people would wake 
poor miners from what we know of 
the work. The strike in a way would 
be a  good thing. I t  would mean no 
coal for the present and manufactur­
er* would have to close their plants 
which mean* no work for the "em­
ploye*. The higher wage* will cause 
the price to soar. Thus we have- one 
,-*et of laboring men taking action that 
will throw out thousands of other 
men and make hundreds -of thousands 
pay a  higher price for coal if the wage 
increase is granted and we wonder 
over the high .cost of living. The la­
borer has done more to increase the 
coefc of his" pwn living than anything 
else. 1
MUST UNLOAD COAL,
Coal dealer* and the paper mill feel1 
.the-effect of-the drastic order of the 
railroad administration to  unload all 
coal car* within 24 hours after the 
cars are set. If  this is not done with­
in^ tha t time no ^  more coal will be 
delivered. Where more than, one car 
is received a t a  time i t  is almost im­
possible to get them, uploaded with­
in"; the . required time,, especially with 
the scarcity of labor. Government, 
ownership-or operation o f railroad* 
is  not practical in this day and age,
Sample ballots can be cut from an- 
o therpage in this issue as to how-to 
vote -Ary.: , • .
Invitations have hen sent out by 
the'-dancing 'club fo r a Hallow’en 
dthice a t  Barber’s hall on Friday 
night. • '
V Martin Coffey of Cincinnati, who 
was formerly connected "with the lo­
cal telephone company, "has been here 
fo r several days visiting relatives. 
He i*‘ how a, member of the. Cincinna­
t i  fire-department as a truck driver*
J. W . Johnson and wife and Chas. 
Gilbert fend wife, the la tte r from 
South Charleston, drove through to  
Oxford Sabbath where they spent the 
..day with Mr. and Mrs. L.^H, .Sullen- 
forger. „i v y  " „ >, >,
"The tl. P . congregations here, and 
a t  Clifton as well as the other con- 
gations of Xenia Presbytery have in­
augurated a  campaign’ for .a perfect 
attendance during the five Sabbaths 
of November.. Letters liavp been sent 
to  all families, of the congregations 
Urging th a t each member be present 
during the month,
, - Mrs. C, E. Masters and. Mrs. Edith 
, Glair have been in Cincinnati this 
week as delegate* from the local or­
der of the Eastern S tar to the state 
convention^ ...
BACK PROM WASHINGTON.
Hon, 0 , E , Bradfute, representing 
the farming interests in the Indus­
tria l Conference, which, ha* closed 
hj Washington, D,. C., . arrived home 
Saturday.
Mr, Bradfute stated to the Herald 
th a t no doubt some good will come of 
this meeting, capital and labor hav­
ing1 a better understanding of each 
other.
Outside matters such as the steel 
strike were pressed by the labor ele­
ment, high officials in the,union* see­
ing tha t the radical forces might gain 
control wanted this matter decided. 
Judge Gary of the, U. S. Steel Co., 
stood against the closed shop - and to 
recognize only individuals and- no col­
lective bargaining. This division was; 
responsible for a loss of ten days as 
neither side would give in. *
There wCre representatives of large 
industrial concerns that did not fear' 
labor and have always recognized the  
employees through the union with 
good result. John D, Rockefeller, Jr. 
was free to express himself on the 
situation and his views were regarded 
fa ir  to the labor interests.
The Public Groupe recommended 
that the president appoint a commit­
tee of 16 .to* work out in detail some 
method of setteling strikes and. also 
to,deal with the high cost o f living.
Mr, Bradfute in answer to  what 
he knew of the President’s  physical 
condition stated that evidently his 
mind m ust, be strong from the im­
portant messages given t o t h e  con- 
ierence. . There were many reports 
a t  times about his mental condition 
but none could be verified.
' '  Mr, Bradfute is optomistic over 
the meeting and feels that while lit­
tle was gained a t this time yet the 
ground work,bas been .laid, fo r future 
accomplishments.
PUBLIC SALE DATES.
Kennon Estate, Nov, 8,1919,
S. ,E. Sanders & Ton, Nov. 12,1919, 
R, L. Hixon & Hen, Thursday,-Feb 6 
Power* Bids.-W. L. Marshall, Dec. 3
“THE ARRIVAL OF KITTY”
BY tjO tlJSSB STUDENTS.
Qne of the first and most interest­
ing of the entertainment events of 
the  season is .a play to be given F ri­
day evening, Nov, 21st. in-the opera 
house by the college students Under 
th e ' direction of Professor- Ethel 
Brapd, formerly- of the Indiana Sttae 
University, now head of the" English 
and" French departments, of . Cedar- 
ville. , " •
The p la y js  by Norman Lee Swar- 
tbnt, one of the most successful and 
popular writer* of ;playa ip the count­
ry. The play to be given is his latest 
and best production. I t  has already 
been given in hundreds of colleges 
and universities all over > the United 
States.^ I t HaB- also been presented on 
the regular stage, where one famous 
octok ha* played the amusing role of 
“Bobbie Baxter”, over, two thousand 
times*
The play is entitled “Thg, Arrival 
of Kitty” ,'and is a farce comedy/one 
of the funieSt ever written, full of 
comic characters, higldy amusing; 
situations and clever diologue. I t  will) 
afford ample, opportunity for the tal­
ents of the caste- of character*' that 
has .been carefully selected to play 
the yarious; rples. Miss Brand al­
ready has the players hard a t work 
and the play promises to he the best 
ever given in the history of the col­
lege. - ■
TIMES FOR HOLDING COURT OF
- a p p e a l s ; a . d . 1920.
STATE OF OHIO, SECOND.
JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
COURT OF APPEALS; . «•
- I t  -is ordered th a t the time* of the
beginning :of the terms of-the Court 
o f Appeals Of the several. Counties 
in said o
Franklin County/—On the 6th day 
January and the 20th day of Septem 
her,
Greene County on the Sth day of 
April and th e  18th day of October, 
Madison County on the 12th day . of 
April and the 26th day of October, 
Champaign County on the 14th day 
Of April and the 27th day of October, 
Miami County on the 19th day of 
April and the 8th day of November.
Shelby County on ^the 22nd day of 
April and the 11th day of November.
Darke County o» the  26th day of 
April and the 16th day. of November. 
^  Preble County' on the 29th day of 
April and the 18th day of November, 
Fayette CoUttty oh the 3rd day of 
May and the 22nd day of November.
Clark County on the 16th day of 
May ahd the 29th day of November 
Montgomery County on the 17th 
day Of May and the 6th. day of De­
cember. ■ '
Said term s begin 'at- 9 o’clock a. m. 
except In Franklin and Montgomery 
Counties whore the term  begins a t 2 
o’oloaite P . M, - 
September 16th 1219.
James I, Allread 
Albeit H, Kunkie 
, H. L. Femeding
- ■ \  . ■ ■ ■ Judges,
State of Ohio, Greene County, ss:
I, George W. Sheets, Clerk of the 
Count-cdf Appeals of said Cotrnty and 
State do hereby certify tha t the above 
is a  feme copy nf the original entry 
filed to  rids Office fixing the term for 
the bedding of the Court of Appeals 
for the  t e a l  1929, •
WITNESS my hattd and the seal of 
said Court this 7th day of October, A. 
D, JWi, ' .
Geo, W . Sheets, 
Ctorice* Court 4C Appeek, Greece
RED CROSS CAMPAIGN.
The campaign fo r  Red Cross mem­
ber* opens Monday, Nov. 3 and th.e 
various committee appointed for the 
town and township will call on you 
a t that time-. Arrange to be a t home 
and1 lend your'support to this great 
work.
The following are the solicitors in 
the village arranged in pairs; Mrs. S. 
C. Wright and Mrs. Walter Biff; Mrs, 
John Koss and ?Mrg. J . H , Milburn; 
Mr*. Al. Stormont and Mrs, N. P. 
Ewbank; Mr*. W. R. McChesney and 
Mrs. E. C-Oglesbee; Mrs, W«H. -Bar­
ber and Mrs. Cora Trumbo; Mrs, C. 
II. Dean and Mrs. W. H. Tarbdx; 
Mrs. J . E- Hastings and Mrs. J, P, 
White; Mrs. W- A. Spencer and Mrs. 
J  W.. Johnson; Mrs. Sidney Smith 
and Mrs. aJs, Mitchell; Miss Maty 
Ervin and —i— —;, Mrs. Will Mar­
shall and Mrs. Arthur Townsley; Mrs. 
/Chas, Saum and Mrs. Jeanette Es­
kridge; Mrs. M. W. Collins and Mrs. 
Tarbox.
In the township the following are 
the chairmen of the districts: Mrs. 
Harry Wilson, Mrs, Wm, Conley, Mrs. 
Ida Stormont, Mrs, Geo. Creswell, 
Mrs, J, C. ToWnsley and Mrs. S. T. 
Baker.....: .
Mils Rosa Stormont.will solicit the 
schools and Carl Duncan the College. 
Miss, Louisa H. Smith is the town­
ship chairman, '
TAG DAY1 TUESDAY.
The citizens of Cedarville Town­
ship will be asked to buy tag* on 
Tuesday, Nov, 4, The proceeds will 
be used’ to  purchase equipment fo r1 
the playground at. the school house. 
Five hundred dollars could be used 
for this purpose a t once,
These who have children in charge 
will agree such an amount of money 
could not be invested in anything else 
and yield larger dividends. I t  is 
claimed tha t fifty per Cent of a child’s 
morals is gotten on the play ground, 
If  this be true, you can see ■ the nec­
essity of having something with 
which the Child can occupy his time 
while on the play ground. He will 
not only bfe benefited morally hut phy­
sically as well.
The Children of today are the citi 
sene of tomorrow. I f  we Wish .to have 
*  type of citizens in Cedarville town­
ship in the next generation of the 
proper moral caliber we should boost 
anything that Will accomplish this.
The price of a tag is *U yott can 
possibly give. Give until you feel it 
and then show your interest in the 
future welfare of your community, -
PRESBYTERIAL GATHERING
The forty-first annual convention 
of the Xenia Prasbyterial Missionary 
Society of the ,U. P, chtitch will be 
held in the U. P. church here on Tues­
day, Nov. 4th. The first service, de­
votional*, a t  10:60 a, m. will be lead 
by Mrs, J . P, White. Noontide prayer 
by Mrs. Joseph Kyi* of Xenia; a t 
1:80 deVotlonals by Mrs. H.A, Thomp­
son of Columbus address a t 2:46 p. lit. 
by Miss Kate Hill, Field secretary of 
the Women’s Board; a t “ 7:80 devo­
tional* by Mrs. W. H*Lorrimer of 
Jamestown; 7:60 Thank-Offering ser­
vice by Mrs, Anna Anna Prugh 
Holmes of Sugarcresk; a t 8:00 the 
pageant, Living Pictures, Young Wo­
men hod Juniors of Cedarville; 8:20 
address by Miss Hill,- Miss Lula Hend 
arson is president? of the Society.
II Tilt -^ 1
Gov, COX tout declared Armistfee 
D*y, Nov. l l ,  a  holiday.
FARM AND FIELD NOTES
I'Rememljor we are equipped to get 
nut sale bills that attract attention, 
Water-proof, stock Witb-Stands the 
wind .and wet weather.
There was a sale held near Xenia 
several days ago where goqd milk 
cows sold for $50 and $60, Brood sows 
brought $25 tha t will farrow next 
month, A  binder that was used two 
Seasons sold for $70, less than half 
price. Better have a  few sale bills 
before the sale than to wish you had 
after,, Fanners say this * sale was 
not a success due to the fact that 
there were pot enough distant .bid­
ders; .
Raymond Ritenour, Frank Towns­
ley and Arthur Cummins each ship­
ped hogs this week,
James R. Orr reports the sale of 
several Duroca at good prices, the 
last, one going to Moninouth, 111. Mr. 
Orr also sold an excellent Jersey cow 
to Archie Gordon of Jamestown.
Farmers will be interested in the 
coming Live Stock Show at Chicago 
Nov. 29 to Dec. O .^,
Clover seed ib a  precious article, 
a t present. We notice one paper says 
that i t  is worth $35 a busehl with a 
small crop for the next seeding, The 
grasshopper* are held responsible for 
the poor crop. - " . . * •
While the warm weather has been 
fine fo r fall pastures we hear that 
the corn and fodder is being damaged 
to a great extent. The com is sprout­
ing just like in the spring. The first 
of November is here and we have not 
had a killing frost.
Farmers are asked to produce 
more to feed the world, Today he is 
selling his produce on prices of five 
years ago bn labor at-the present high, 
standard. - His land, machinery, seed, 
all remains high while he must take 
low prices fo r his hogs and com.
Merdd. Banker wys th st M u #  tk*t pay* due regard to the us* « t adverbWng 1* a  safer Investment to re business that ignore* advsrtliing.
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C. E, CONVENTION.
The Greene County Christian En­
deavor convention was held at Yel­
low Spring*’last Saturday and Miss 
Ethel' Edwards of Clifton was chosen 
president. The other officers were: 
Rev, A. R. Lynn of Xenia, secretary 
and treasurer; Miss Mary Cooper of 
this place, missionary superintendent; 
Miss Eleanor Alexander, Yellow 
Springs, intermediate superintendent; 
Miss Doris Graham, Yellow Springs, 
junior superintendent; pastoral coun­
sellor, Rev, Tice of Osborn. Mrs. J. 
P. White of this place read a very in­
teresting paper on “Mie Missionary 
Challenge of Today,”
THINKS LITTLE OF IT.
Frank Hafnm, the contractor of 
Osborn, when asked concerning the 
establishment of a  new town to take 
the place of Osborn now that the 
Miami Conservancy district owns the 
town, State* that be does not think 
the idea practical. The conservancy 
district will resell the houses at 70 
per cent of the appraised value and 
the owners move them, Mr,' Hamm 
says the expense is too great to  con­
sider the plan. >
ROSS LECTURE COURSE.,
The following are the dates and the 
attractions for the RosS Township 
lecture course to be held a t the school 
auditonlmi Nov. 11, Roy Sendell, the 
impersonator; Nov. 29, Woodland 
Singers, Male Quartette; Dec. 18, V. 
S. Watkins, entertainer; Feb. 26, Ell 
wood T /  Bailey, lecturer; Mar, 26, 
Winters Company, musical.
There will be a canvass for season 
tickets that Starts on Tuesday.
CLIFTON LECTURE COURSE,
The Clifton Community Club wjlt 
put on a lecture course this fall and 
winter, the talent being from the 
CoiWilber Co. The first .number is 
Dec, 6, The Carolina Girls; Dec. 16, 
W. H. Sjtdttt, lecturer; Jam 28, The 
McCord*; Feb. 28* Mr*. Pfek,*  car­
toonist; M«r. 4, Herbert Leo* Copt.
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INVESTIGATIONS
We have said something about 
“Investigations” before this. And so 
We say again, they are a  delusion ahd 
a  snare. More than that they are an 
expensive fabrication on the ffcce of 
them.
They seem to come as a  sort of 
recreation, a recreation wherein alj 
concerned are put on a heavy pay roll, 
and getthe money promptly, but the 
public are not given the returns they 
are expected to return. Investigate 
—and if thes ubject, such as the pro­
fiteer and his protege, the high cost 
of living i* about jto be found guilty, 
Why, make a political switch and 
change the subject, or postpone i t  for 
a month, or do nothing, all of which; 
Was intended from the first, 1
The people of Jamestown are im­
posed upon, the people of the county 
are imposed upon, as well as the peo 
pie of thestate. »
,It is a- dreadful contagion that 
has dropped amongus, hndlaidhold on 
us, or bethrottled us, and we can’t  
do a thing but growl; and only those 
who are exports in the command of 
peculairly condemnatory language 
can seem to do the situation justice; 
But who wants to espousd the roll of 
profanity in Order to throw moistened 
paper wallets a t a stone wall ? Nor 
who Wants to keep silent while 'th e  
faTce |s being’enapted before us, time 
and time again, an dthen after a in­
terval jto give us a rest—repeated,that 
our disgust and misery may lack noth­
ing of continued poignancy.
What shall be the next started ? 
And who is anxious to see it?  And 
how. many of all the readers and wri­
ters and thinkers will enjoy it to the 
fuR ?.
“Investigations” are altogether a. 
performance; they must Have their’ 
run; but let us not spoil it  all by hints 
or staleness deeply coated with the 
insincerity of i t  all.—Greene. County 
Journal.
dumbus was.
Church was remembered with a  don­
ation Wednesday ,by the members of 
his congregation. * .
Issue December 9, 1893." ,
Miss Flora Nesbit left Saturday for 
Cincinnati to attend the Conservatory 
of Music. t . ; _
The case of James Webb of South 
Charleston to t  taking out a marriage 
liscense to marry Miss Minnie Comrie 
without her knowledge or consent, 
has attracted considerable attention 
in Clark' county. * There'Was no law 
to cover the case.
Issue Dec, 16, .1893..
The absorbing theme in ’ Cedarville 
a t present is “Why are taxes' so high 
this year?
John Muriday was arrested this 
week on a charge of. forgery against 
H. H.Stormnt. Orders had been 
forged on Chariea Cooley to J. M. 
Bull and Mr. Stormont ,to Robert 
Bird. Munday Was bound over to 
court.
Mrs, Henry Kyle, one of our most 
extomplary citizens, died a t her' late 
residence Monday after an illness of 
mote than a  year.
Frank Milburn of New Castle, Fa., 
is home on a few days vacation.
Issue Dec. 25,1893.
Mr. and Mrs, Andrew Jackson ten- 
dereda reception to their many 
friends last Thursday evening. Over 
300 guests were present which inclu­
ded many from Cincinnati, Columbus, 
Springfield imd Xenia. In ' the re­
ceiving line were Judge Gill.and wife 
of Newark.
Edward Van Horn fo r many years 
& citizen of this place, died Teusday 
a t the Dayton State Hospital.
Frahfe Paul, who has operated a 
saloon here, has given up the business 
and moved to- South Solon. I t  is es­
timated that charges were to be filed 
against him and for this reason he 
left for o.ther quartets.
“Bumpus” Jopqs will play ball'.*' 
Sioux City, Iowa, next season,
Issue Dec, 30, 1893.
Miss Jennie Bratton, librarian, has 
received a letter from Hon. WhitolaW 
Reid of New Yory City, stating that 
he is sending a small collection of 
books for the lyibfary, About BOO' 
volumes were added by this generous 
donation.
Hon. John B. Alien, representative 
from this county, is dead,. This 
leaves a vacancy in the legislature 
that cannot be filled WithouL special 
election. ■ *  ,
. George Watson, former Cedarville 
boy, Was married Thursday last Week, 
to Miss Anna Kitchen, a charming 
lady of Findlay, 0.>
B, G. Ridgway has accepted a  pot* 
ition with a  large drug firm of Green­
field, Ohi,o and left for that place 
Monday,
Edwin N. Cobbler of Locust Gove, 
O., was married to Miss Clara Lott of 
this place on Wednesday evening.
CHURCH SERVICES.
NOTE: Members pf the local con­
gregations will take notice th a t .-the 
morning services start a t  10;30;» the 
Epworth League, Christian Endeavor 
Und Y. F, C. U. begin a t 6 P. M and 
the union servie in the evening at 7- 
P.'M . Wednesday evening’ prayer 
meetings a t 7  P. M. unless otherwise 
announced. ' -
M. E, Services. ’*»
Rev. •Vj-E j Bossifer,^Pastor- - j ’> 
Sunday school a t 9:30. G. H. Hart­
man, Supfc'
Morning worship with communion 
at 10:30. /
Epworth League at 6:30 
Union Service a t 7:00 P. M. ~ Rev, 
H, G. BiddleCum, Chairman, of the 
Greene County Dry Federation will 
give the address,
You are invited fd all of these ser­
vices.
U. P. Church Services.
Rev. John P. White, Pastor 
Sabbath School a t 9:30,
Preaching a t  10:80  ^ v
Y. P. C. U, a t 6 P. M.
Wednesday Evening Prayer meet­
ing at 7:00 P. M.
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to attend these services.
R. P. Church Services 
Rev. W. PrHarriman, Pastor 
Teachers’ Meeting Saturday at,7. 
Sabbath School a t 9:30 
Preaching and communion service 
a t 10:30 with preparatory services on 
Friday and Saturday,
Christian Endeavor a t 6 P. M. 
Wednesday evening prayer meet­
ing at 7 P. M,
Clifton U. P, Church ,
Rev, E, G, McGibben, Pastor. 
Sabbath School a t 41:30. W. R. Col­
lins, Supt.
Preaching a t 10:30 <
Topic: “Conditions of Successful 
Prayer”.
Y, P. C. U. a t 6:30.
Topic for Oct, 26: “Jesus as Inter­
cessor”,
A cordial and urgent invitation is 
hereby extended to all to attend these 
services:
“Come thou with us and we will do 
thee good; for Jehovah hath spoken 
good concerning Israel.” NUiii, 10:29.
* NOTICE TO HUNTERS.
, Notice is hereby given to hunters, 
whether with dog or gun, is for bid­
den and offenders will be charged with 
trespassing and prosecuted according 
to law,
Kyle Bros,
J , B, Rife 
Ed Dean 
Geo. Hamman 
John BUmes 
J. C. Townsley 
Clayton McMillan 
William Arthur
The Best Backer Any 
Self-made Man Ever 
Had
ia a Savings account in a strong bank—It is an influence 
for thrift, an encouragement for success, .a consolation 
in days of need—always ready to help you when ready 
cash is vitally important. Have you such an account^ 
Jf not make this Bank your Bank,
B&tik
} ’ , ' ' ^ \ n
Cedarville, Ohio ; {
A  Per Cent Interest Paid : Ori f 
“  Savings and Time Deposit!* -
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOB KENT ; ~
Resources Over $500,000.00
rangy n it
HOG SALE
*
i ^
Friday, November 7th, 1919;
m  Head Choice Fall 
Gilts, Spiring Gilts and 
Spring Bbars.
Spend the Day With Us
E E FINNEY
WURLITZER
EVERY HOME THAT LOVES 
REAL MUSIC SHOULD 
HAVE Aj - -
Genuine Victrola
The Victor Victrola has been the 
leader and standard of the world 
for over 30 years. Then, why
take chances on buying some 
other unknown make? Genuine 
Victrola Victrolas now range in 
price from $25, $33, $50, $70, 
$110, $130, $200, $250, and 
- up. Our terms are as low as
$1.00 PER WEEK
We prepay all shipping chagres to out-of-town. Com- 
plet library of records at your command '
a  ^ ' - . ' • ’ • f  ’
The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company
20 S6uth Fountain Ave„ 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, *
Mr, and Mrs, T. V, IHff were given 
a surprise Monday evening by tfte { 
members of the adult Bible classes of, 
. the M. E, church, The event was in j 
I honor of their fiftieth wedding lasnh { 
' versaty. Rev. Busier in very fitting 
remarks presented the couple with , a. 
gold coin, The event had been cele> { 
bratril the week before by the immed-j 
iate membersAof the family, j
A daughter arrived Mohday at the South Charleston will vote on * 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wil- bond issue tor paved streets next 
liameon. .Tuesday. ^
*W6
W. L. CLEM AN S
Real Estate
Can be found at my office each Saturday or reached by phone a t 
m y  reeldence eerit evening.
Office U  , PHONES ReeldenceJ>m
CEDARVILI.E, OHIO
;■ • v *v
The Cedkrville Herald
■ i
Music is the Well' Spring of Happiness- You 
certainly have thought how much the family 
-WQUldl enjoy playing and ringing their iivorito* 
songSr Why keep this pleasure from them? In 
the Kingston you find a  Player Piano equal to 
Otherpmkea selling-for $150 more. Then you have 
180 weeks in which to pay for1 it. The amount 
is small each week. Let us send a  Kingston to  
your home.
* «
•W U r u Iz e i
S :
PLAYER PIANO
STYLE $595 EASY
DELUX E * TERMS
SOLD ON EASY TERMS 
JP'ff' . * , .
The- Rudolph Wulritzer Co.,
, 20. S. Fountain Ave. Springfield, Ohio.
• - Without obligating myself in  hnyway, please 
• send me full particulars about your Player 
. Piano, • • f  
Name
■ 'Address- —'— —I—--.— «-t-
1 he lii ic lf  kWurlitzer Company
20 S. Fountain Ave., Between Main High Sts 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
flf
Living P rices
£ - m .  ■  V i
BY BUYING GROCERIES O FTHEBIG GROCERY 
YOU MAKE MONEY BY SAVING XT j
POTATOES ’ . *
By the bushel.  ................................ ........... • * -$1*85
By the peck* / . .  * *............... « «..........«-...................^8c
LARD ~
Special Price Pure Lard
Per pound.   ...............*.......................................... * 2^c
Crisco, pound c a n . .............. - • •:  ......... .................*32e
BREAD
BREAD, all kinds, per lb. loaf............................. ...  »9°,
. SEALSHIPT OYSTERS„ • * *9* ■ ‘
fresh every day
‘     mmmm
FLOUR
Schmidt’s Ocean. Light, per 24 1-2 pound sack. .$1.28
P er 121*4 pound sack ,................ ................. ’........ ,66c
P er b a r r t l . . .  * ., .  *«....* $10.48
_ _ _  B E A N S
Belt Navy, pound,. . . .  *............................. ..9c
Red Cross, 3 pounds........ ............. ............ .............. 25q
“  COFFEE
Old R eliable.....................     47c
Arbuckle.............................  .38c
Rio, hulk *..................     31c
Golden Sub, .....................   .46c
Sriag-Them la ..... -We PAy the Highest Market Price for EGGE.and
POULTRY.
H E. Schmidt & Co.
S* Detroit tS., kenia, Ohio. . i
TRY OUR fOB PRINTING
g g sg a ei
Karlh Bulk EDITOR
Entered a t the Rost-Office, Cedar- 
ville, O,. October ?1„ 1887, as second 
class matter.
FRIDAY,.OCTOBER 81,1918,
RED BLOOD MAKES
BEST COMPLEXIONS
Wholesome Complexion the 
Pride and Glory of Healthy 
Men, and Women
RAGGED HOMES
IH * natural for visitors to size up 
a town by appearances. A dirty,, 
rusty town appeals to nobody, and we 
must keep Cedarville from such un­
sightliness as will cause people, to 
think we are on the down grade.
Doesn’t  it make something in you 
ache when you pass a  residence or 
busto.es property, that' looks like it 
had weathered the blasts and reflected 
the suns of fifty or more fleeting sea­
sons?, There are splotches and blo­
tches'all over it, and shingles or 
pieces of roofing often curl up a t the 
ends like a reformer’s hair; neglect 
seems to have covered it with a frayed 
and tattered mantle; the doors" sag, 
and the windows wink a t you with a 
bleary indifference. And the people 
live and try  to do business therein.
No one can really live in such 
structures. ; Bu.t a  little work, a little 
energy, a  little paint will transform 
one of these places into a , habitation 
fit for a  human'dwelling, or make the 
former’ decrepitude and decay give 
place to inviting brightness in the case 
of a business room. ’
A tramp goes by, he is dirty and 
rusty, and the fact makes him slink. 
Most people hate to give him a cup. of 
coffee and a bite to eat. I t  isn’t  be­
cause he seems to be down and out, but 
because he is lazy and dirty. He 
mars our sense of the fitness of things 
he jars, the harmony of life, Tt is, 
very difficult ;for such a man to  find a 
job. But give him a clean shaVe, put 
clean linen on him, shine up his rusty 
shoes, clothe him in a  decent garment 
and he looks like another man. And 
his chances for? employment have in­
creased 200 per cent..
Living wi.thin your inepme will re­
duce much the high cost of living;. .
The hens are on a strike just now 
from reports. Probably they are in 
sympathy with the cold storage, in­
terests.
Locally no one -would ever think 
that n^xt- Tuesday was election day. 
No candidates out shaking hands, no 
cards, no cigars no caVnpaign,
We are nearing the approach of a 
"perfect day". The cpal miners have 
demanded a thirty-six hoUr week, or 
six days of six hours each.
The Springfield Chamber of Com­
merce. urges the defeat of the $95;000 
bond issue to rebuild the ruins of the 
court house destroyed by fire two year 
ago. The members went an entire 
new building.
Much of the sugar shortage is said 
to be due to the many soft drinks that 
are on the market. . Thousands of 
tons are used for ,the Soft drink manu­
facture yet this is no argument that 
we should have "hard” drinks to save 
sugar. :
The Washington Conference has 
quit after doing nothing, - The meet­
ing reminded us of a  Presbyterian 
trying to convert a  Methodist to his 
belief,' Capital was sot and so was 
labor. The public was never iri it, 
never has been and so fa r  as we can 
see never will be. " The public is al­
ways between the two.
We heard a man say the other day 
that most of the people that favored 
the classification of property for tax­
ation owned no land. Having no 
land we welcome the chance of being 
listed with the bankers and the. rich 
of the country. Such an event does 
not come more than once in a  life 
time.
Another man in explaining the clas­
sification of property for - taxation 
says that when you see a land owner 
favoring this plafl you can bet your 
last dollar that such a  farmer has 
more money than he has land. There’s 
rto opportunity for'an editor to get in 
tha t class.
Pepto-Mangan Hakes Red Cheeks
Builds Up Tired Bodies—Helps 
Change Pale Complexions 
to Bloom of Health
The healthy, attractive woman— 
and man too-—with wholesome com­
plexion is the envy ofthose who feel 
that, for them, such attractiveness is 
impossible. «
. And ypt health and attractiveness 
are much, a atter of good, red blood 
and unless a man of woman is afflicted 
with some deep-seated or serious ail­
ment, vigorous health, and personal 
charm are within easy reach, ,
Pepto-Mangan is responsible for the 
present day health and happiness of 
thousands who formerly were ditto,pale 
llunglid and easily exhausted. Pepto- 
Mangan helped place these folks to 
the full-blooded, energetic, vigorous 
class— and it probably can do the 
same for you.
Pepto-Mangan contains the element 
tha t makeqjjpiqh, healthy blood. And 
a3 a result of the increased supply of 
red blood, that. Pepto-Mangan creates, 
the entire system attains .the vigor 
tha t belongs to every man and 
woman.
Pepto-Mangan. is prepared in two 
forms, liquid and tabltea. They are 
alike in medicine, value, _ •
Ask you* druggist for “Gude’s” 
when ordering Pepfo-Mangan, Look 
fo r the name "Guide's” on the pack­
age, ■*
SHERIFF’S SALE.
State of Ohio - ‘ '
- S. S'. . .
Greene County - ■
Pursant to command of an order of 
sale in partition issued from* the Court 
of Common Pleas of said County, and 
to me directed and delivered I will of­
fer for sale a t public auction a t the 
West door of the court house in the 
City of Xenia, in said county, on 
SATURDAY NOVEMBER, 8th, 1919 
At 10 o’clock A. M., the following des­
cribed .lands and tenements to-wit: 
Situate in the Township of Cedar- 
ville, County of Greene and State of 
Ohio, to-wit: . -
TRACTS NO. 1. Ten acres, part of 
Military Survey No. 3876, of record 
and fully described' in Vpl. 61 a t page 
127 of the Deed Records of Greene 
County, Ohio -to which' reference is 
hereby made.
TRACT*NO, 2. Nine, and forty- 
one hundreds <9,41) i acres, part of 
Military Survey. No. 3376, of record 
and fully described to.Vol. 64 a t page 
117 of thq Deed Records o f  Gfeene 
County, Ohio, ti> which reference is 
hereby made; . M
TRACT NO. f  Three and Seventy- 
two Hundredths^ (3,72) acres of Mili­
tary  Survey Nos. ,3745 and 3376 of 
record and fully' described in Voi. 69 
at page 4Q3 of Deed Records of 
Greene County, ;0hio, to which refer­
ence is. hereby made, *
This farm lies about one half mite 
from .CedarviUe on the Turnbull road* 
The above described premises were 
appraised a t $268.23 per acre and can 
not sell .for less-, than two-thirds of 
the appraised value,
Terms of sale: CASH on day of 
sale.
The above described premises' to be 
sold by  order of said Court in case 
No, 15083 wherein D. M, Kennon et al, 
are Plaintiff’s and David Kennon et al, 
are Defendants,
L< Funderharg,
Sheriff of Greene County, Ohio. 
Zimmerman & Zimmerman 
Springfield, Ohio,
Atty’s in case.
NEW PARRETT TRACTOR
A 12-25 H. P. will sell this tractor 
a t less than wholesale price if you 
wgnt a  real tractor come and see this 
one. ’
E . C. HARTMAN,
Springfield*, O. Opposite the Masonic 
Home. Bell 404 dr Home 536.
What Classification Means to Y ou
Adoption o f Classification means that it Will not be 
necessary to modify or repeal the Smith Tax Limit Act; 
th a t additional revenues ca^and  will be raised to cover 
present deficits and increased cost of government, with­
out increasing the taxes of owners of homes and farm 
lands; tha t in all probability the taxes of all those who 
now pay taxes will be reduced.
Classification makes it possible to collect taxes from the 
more than fifteen billions of dollars of intangible property 
which now escape taxation.
Classification Is not an experiment. Fourteen other states 
have it* Maryland has had Classification for tw enty years and 
It is  hot the oldest Classification State, •
If, having adopted Classification, the people of Ohio find 
they do not like it  they can get rid of it without another con­
stitutional amendment; a repeal of the statute making the 
Classification is all that would be necessary.
Vote “Yes” on the Classification Amendment at the’ polls, 
November 4. Separate ballot,
OfciO  T A X PA Y ER S’ L E A G U E ,
Gw* L. Gngle, M ir., Cclamfe**
PUBLIC SALE!
, •
■ ■       III I.n. i.pnn.li.wn.,I ! I,          Ml    .1 .1 — I,...T-L 1 ■ ■'ill,|| I1; —1*
Having decided .to quit farming, we will offer fora ale a t our residence, one and a  half mttM aopth of 
CedarviUe, and 6 i-2 miles north of Jamestown onCedarville and Jamestown Pike, on
Wednesday, November 12, 1919
C o m m e n c i n g  a t  1 0  A ,  M . ,  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  p r o p e r t y :
7—Head of Horses—7
One bay gelding, 10 years old, weighs 1450, will 
work any place; extra good single line horse.
One gray Percheon Mare 18 years old weighs 1500; 
a good stogie line, will work any place.
One gray Perjfcheon mare 7 'years old wejghs 1425; 
will work any place, .
One black gelding 3 years old has been worked 
*some. . . i . -
One bay horse six years old; will- work any place. 
One gray .filly, 2 years old.
• One bay col,t, 15 months old.
l i t
h
17—HEAD OF CATTLE—H  
One’Red Poll Durham cow, 8 years old,
One Red Poll Durham cow, 7 years old, ;
Two Red Poll Durham cows, 5 years old.
One Shorthorn cow, 5 years old. '
One Htlstein cow, 5 years old.
One Jersey cpw, .8 years old, will be fresh in March. 
One Jersey cow, 7 years old wiU he fresh to May. 
One Jersey cow, 5 years old will be fresh in March. 
One Jersey , cow, five years old., ' ’ ■ ; J
These are all good gentle milk cows,
One Shorthorn Bull, 2 years old, .a good one.
Six' Spring ’calves*
22 Head of Hogs 22
Six sows and forty-two young pigs. 15 Shoats will 
weigh about 100 lbs.
One Duroc male h o g , 2 years old, has- been 
immuned.
/  \
F I L E D — S i x  T o n s  o f  M i x e d  H a y  i n  B a r n .
—FARM ,IMPLEMENTS —
One Old Hickory wagon with 50 bushel bed; ComKing. manure spreader; McCormick binder 6 foot 
cut; Jones Mower, 5 f t  cut; Hay Tedder; Nine footsteel may- rake;. John Deere-, sulky breaking plow; ' 
John Deej^e walking plow; Syracuse walkingplow; .One 18 inch dise cutter; John Deere corn 
planter, complete with check-row; steel land rol-ler; Spike forty-five tooth harrow; Corn . King , 
riding cultivator; Seven shovel Junior plow;Buckeye Fertilizer disc grain drill;. One set of 
hay ladders 16 ft. long, with hog rack attachmentjFodder sled; Corn' sheller;. gravel bed ;' grind 
stone; two hand replanters; Road cart; rubbertires; two'seed sowers; gasoline engine as good 
as new; 60 gallon coal oil tank; gasoline barrel;One barrel' with 20 gal. of crude oil; ’One set 
double buggy harness; one set of single .buggyharness; five se,ts of 'work harness; collars, bri­
dles, lines, halters ropes; De Level, No. 12, CreamSeparator; Cyphers 244 egg, Incubator; Three 
Cyphers (1 new) Brooder self-regulating and self-ventilating; one indoor-brooder; Estey .Organ; * 
Boss Washing .machine,-good as new; Bentwoodchurn; buggy pole; "single and double frees and 
ojther articles, 4?
^ ___....... .. < ' , .?'*,. ■("1
T e r m s  M a d e  K n o w n  o n  D a y .  o f  S a l e  - *
S. E  SANDERS & SON.............  ••:■ a- ■■■-.:■ " .--i •- " ■
"■ . ■ 'V  v  ,'.f. i /•
Lunch served by M. E. Ladies*Aid
Taylor and Webb, Auctioneers 
Foster Fitzpatrick, Clerk.
HEINZE-SPRINGFIELD
Fall and Winter Brings 
on Aches and Pains
Many people suffer unnecessary 
* pain by waiting for lumbago, back- . 
ache or rheumatic pains to pass off 
naturally. Why not take prompt *c- 
lipn and make A recovery like that 
described by 3. R. Wilkinson, of 
BelAia, O. “Lumbago struck mo ju.st 
as I got out of bed, so bad I couldn’t 
stay on my feet. My wife bathed my 
bade V fth Houstonia Liniment and 
'covered It with a  hot flannel doth, 
and I began to get hotter at once, 
and In two hours time I got up and 
went to work,”
In a few hdufs lioustonla will re­
lieve practically every ache or pain, 
Its remarkable antiseptic qualities 
make it ^Specially good for burns, 
cuts and bruises, it soothes while it 
heals, Be prepared in advance by 
securing a  bottle of House-tone-e-ah 
(The Original Jones' Liniment), with 
Dr, Jones’ picture oq the yetloW label. 
$1.00. Half else 06c, trial size 25c. 
Bold by all druggists, Dr, J* C, Jones 
Co.* Bo. Charleston. O.—Ad*.
F<# by CM, Rklgwiiy
Ji A W ” -♦ .I .WHS 4m  <h  fP w SillM i W CTIffSIll
M an ’s  M ark  S k a a a  T h a t W aar
There'Is as much difference to work 
sliOM as In fine dress Shoes. If they 
don’t  wear well, If they don’t give good 
service, they are expensive bo matter 
what yon paid for them,
\ E J 7 £ R $ f m S
Give the kind of wear you 
expect good shoes to give, 
fjatlsfkotlon guaranteed.
|a .p o , i s ,  |3 .5o, h  t t
fikaete and. tan . jnsimt 
Wear leather, heavy 
**Uod Or vratt waita.
to .00  $9,00
■ # '
k*d
The hileley 
‘Areihie Mhe* O*, 
In The ATOaUhs
vpnn|n9ii$ wifw
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’SMupfe BsBott Mulcedi Foy & Vote Agftinst the 
Four Proposal* Petitioned For 
by Ohio Wet*.
(THESE TWO PROPOSALS ON SEP- 
ERATE BALLOT.)
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS 
TO THE CONSTITUTION
Yet
No
S
B
(Froponed ^ i n i t i a ­
tive,petition.) 
ARTICLE XV—SEC­
TION M .
That a  tectlon to 
be known as section 
9-1, Article XV of 
the Conutitutlonrbe 
adopted to provide 
that the phrase "In­
toxicating liquor" 
shall not be define^ 
or construed to*
S ony beverage l is in fact non- 
intoxicqting and that 
no beverage contain­
ing- two and three- 
quarters or less p e r 
cent of alcohol by 
weight shall be
deemed an  intoxicat­
ing liquor.
H  Yes
IX No
(Proposed by initia­
tive petition,)- 
ARTICLE XV—SEC­
TION 9.
To repeal state­
wide prohibition of 
the sale and manu­
facture of intoxicat­
ing liquors as a bev­
erage, viz; Section 
9, Article XV of the 
Constitution, and the 
statutes passed in 
pursuance thereof; 
to revive the laws 
relating, to intoxi­
cating liquors In  
force and effect No­
vember 4, 1918; to 
adopt proposed Sec­
tion 9, Article XV 
of the Constitution, 
providing for the li­
censing of the traffic 
In . intoxicating li­
quors as a  heverage 
and for the limita­
tion of .che- number 
of saloonB in terri­
tory where the traf? 
flc is not prohibited 
under general local 
option'lews applying
to . municipalities,
residence districts 
within municipali­
ties, townships con­
taining no munici­
palities or townships 
outside of municipal­
ities therein, provid­
ing for home-rule, in 
said subdivisions un­
der general local op­
tion laws and limit­
ing the definition 
and construction of 
the phrase "intoxl 
eating liquor." •'
FOUR WET PROPOSALS
Vhy Dry* Vote "No” on Two of Them 
and "Yes’** on Other Two.
“Why do drys vote ‘YES’ on two 
f the wet proposals hud ‘NO* on the 
ther two? If all four , proposals were 
etitioned for for by the wets, why 
ot vote ‘NO’ on all of them?” 
Because two v^ere proposed by the 
rets tb*ohgh referendum petitions 
nd two by Initiative petitions. Initia­
t e  and referendum do hot mean the 
ame thing. If the legislature enacts 
‘law, voters who object to the law 
an,' unless there is ' an emergency 
lause attached, file a petition within 
certain number of days, containing 
he names of 6 per cent of the. num- 
e t  of voters voting a t the last gea­
rs! election, asking that the voters 
ass on the action of the legislature. 
:hls vote muBt he taken at the next 
eneral election. The question at 
uch atf election is whether the legls- 
ature shall he sustained. Those who 
ote "YE®’* vote to sustain the legls- 
sture, and those who vote "'NO*' vote 
.gainst sustaining the legislature.
The two wet referendum. proposals 
g on sustaining the legislature in 
atifying the national prohibition 
inendmeht, and in passing the Crabbe 
sw enforcement bill. Those who he­
ists’ tjie legislature did right in"rati- 
yitig the dry amendment, and also-in 
nacting a  law for the enforcement of 
tatewidh prohibition, will vote "YES” 
a  these two proposals. Which will be 
■n a ballot by themselves*
A proposal by initiative petition is 
n« in which certain voters desire to 
sitiate a  new proposition, such as an 
mendment to the  state constitution, 
Ast year, for Instance, the drys in- 
listed a  proposed Amendment for 
fatewide prohibition, which the 
otars adopted at the November elec- 
ion, This year the wets initiated 
Wo proposed amendments, one for 
hr repeal of statewide prohibition 
nd the other tq t defining intoxicating 
[quors. The side WjilOh initiates a 
reposed‘ amendment is like the^af- 
imative side in a debate, it  affirms, 
nd the,oppositiqn denies*
(THE8E TWO PROPOSAL* ON SEP- 
ERATE BALLOT.)
j gSa­
i l
Senate Joint Resolution No. 4  
Adop’ed and the Crabbe Act 
(House Blll- No. 2 4 ) Passed 
the 83d General Assembly 
of Ohio, Ordfred Referred to 
the Electors of the State.
No-
(By Referendum 
petition.)
SENATE JOINT 
RESOLUTION NO. 
4, a d o p t e d  Ja n u ­
a ry  7, 1919, AND 
FILED WITH THE 
SECRETARY OF 
STATE JANUARY 
22. 1919, RATIFY­
ING JH E  NATION­
AL PROHIBITION 
AMENDMENT TO 
THE CONSTITU­
TION OF THE 
UNITED STATES 
OF AMERICA, PRO­
POSED BY THE 
65TH CONGRESS, 
The said amend­
ment ratified by the
a m
UJy of Ohiq pro­
vides; “ After ope 
year from the rati­
fication of this afti- 
cle tbe^ manufacture, 
sale, or transporta­
tion of intoxicating 
liquors within, the 
importation thereof 
Into, or the exporta­
tion ■; thereof from 
t h e . United States, 
and all territory sub­
ject to tbe-durisdic- 
tion _ thereof, for 
beverage purposes, 
1 j is prohibited,”
s s
s s (By referendum 5
=  1 petition.) MMM
s s  ! THE CRABBE MMM
S S  - ACT (HOUSE BILL MMM
5 g  [ NO. 24), PASSED s
a s  ' 1 ! BY THE GENERAL S E
as. ■ : ASSEMBLY OF S S
a s  1 1 OHIO APRIL 17, s s
ss 1 1919, APPROVED s s
=  i 1 : BY THE GOVERN- s s
s s » j ; OR MAY 16, 1919. S E
mmm i AND FILED WITH s s
S  i THE SECRETARY s s
S  [ OF STATE MAY 19,
555 \ 1919. s s
=  i ! To provide for MMM
as  i state prohibition of =
a s  i the liquor traffic, for s
SSS ' ! the enforcement of s s
as  > ; such prohibition and s s
s s  1 ; the repeal of all see- s s
a s  i ' tions of the General B
MR ■ Code . Insonsistent 5 5
s s j therewith. * g *
SS5 j The act defines in- S S
as | toxicating liquor to *52
S S  | ! : Include any dis- B
= :  1 tilled, malt, splritu- S
s  : ; ous, vinous, ferment- S S
: ed or alcoholic li- s s
* * * * *  quor and atty alcohol ss
=  I f liquid or compound 5 5
s  f Yes capable of being g g
=  A used as a beverage;except for pharma- s
S S  ' ceutical, medicinal. S S
ss  . sacramental, Indus-
ss No trial, and certain B
s other specified pur- W
poses, makes it un- S S
~  ; | lawful to manufac- ss
S S  i ture, sell, barter, re- ss
MMM celve, possess, trans- ss
i port, export, dellv- ss
j [ er, furnish or give s s
as  i \ | ; away intoxicating If- E s
S S  ; ! ' | 1 quor, or possess any s
S S  <1 l 1 j equipment used br s s
SSS 1 to be used for the s :
manufacture ot in- i s
as ii 1 l | toxicating liquor, hut s s
s s 1 j | | the word “possess” ss
SS5 I I i ’ j| | as used in this act ss
as  i < in reference to in-Js s
toxicating liquors ss
! does not apply to s s
MMM ’j|? f ! !  such liquors lu a ss
SSS li it l I j bgpa fide private
S S  i |l i residence as de- 5 5
S  i! i scribed iif Section S S
! ! 56 of this act; pro- mSm
vides for a system SSS
s j i i i i of permits to be =
S  « i 4ssped by a prohibi-
1 tion commissioner s s
! for the manufacture s s
=  j ji and sale of intoxlcat- s sSSS ia s | | ing liquor where as- mm ■>mmm [
j thorized; authorizes S B
s  j the commissioner to S S
Ss i I s s u e  additional — 1»
MRBM rules and regula- S
s tions relating to the s
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TRY OUR JOB PRINTING*-
Tuesday is election day.
F irst big event of the season “The 
Arrival of Kitty”, November 21st,
H. A. McLean closed his restaur­
ant this week and has moved to his 
property on North street.
Ballard’s Pancake Flour, % pack­
ages fo r 25e. '
R. Bird & Sons Cp.
Keep November 21 open for “The 
Arrival of Kitty”—great play by the 
Cedarville College Students.
“The Arrival pf Kitty”, opera house 
Novembeg 21st. Admission 27c,
—NOTICE— I  am in the poultry bus­
iness. Call by phone. W n, Marshall
__—Gold Medal Floor by .the  .barrel 
a t Nagley’a,
Miss Jennie Bratton has entered the 
post office as an assistant, starting 
on her work Monday. .
Next Monday night “Ten Nights 
in a  Bar Room" will be staged a t the 
Ross township auditorium by the 
high school.
Mrs. W, H. Owens entertained the 
Members of the Wednesday Afternoon 
Club this week. '
I have announced as an independ­
ent candidate for village marshal but 
all my friends will have to write the 
name on the bailot and place an X be­
fore it. -  James Bailey.
Apples—several different varieties 
at from $2.60 to $3.26 per bushel. • 
R. Bird & Sons Co.
—Best developing and printing done. 
Clarke Nagle?, Leave films a t  Nag- 
ley’s grocery. .
A vote for the road tax levy next 
Tuesday merits consideration. The 
money is to be spent .in the county on 
roads that the state has not taken over 
I t  is aunatter with thepeople of the 
county and not the state.
Auctioneering—terms reasonable— 
set dates. Call Cedarville Phone 21-2 
m 151. H. C. WILSON.
Miss Jennie Ervin has returned 
home after spending two weeks with 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Faris of Dayton.
Dr. W. R. McChesney delivered an 
address on the life of Theodore Roose 
velt before the Ceutral High School, 
Xenia, Monday.
Mrs. Oscar Westley returned home 
from Cleveland last -evening where' 
she was called owing to the fact that 
her mother, submitted to an operation 
which has proven to be successful.
A colored man who tried to force 
payment of, a forged check a t the 
cashier of the American Trust & 
Savings Co., Tuesday. His shot went 
wild and he was capturedby the 
police.
For Sale:- One thoroughbred Duroc 
boar, 1 year old and immuned; also 
760 shocks of good corn 1-2 mile 
north of town. Phone 13-195.
J , A. Burns.
Bw
For Sale:-Sanitary cot and one rug 
9 it 12 in good condition. Can be seen 
at residence. - H, A. McLean.
A unanimous call has been made by 
the R. P. congregation,. Xenia ave*, 
for the Rev. R. S. McElhaney of 
Bloomington, Ind. a t  a ^salary of 
$1,200. Rev, McElhany comes highly 
recommended being a graduate of 
Bloomington Indiana University and 
of the R, p . Seminary, Pittsburg, He 
has had two years post-graduate and 
teaching for a time in the University.
The annual College Haloween event * 
is scheduledfor tonight. This is one ■ 
of the big social events of the college I
' !
AMERICA’S UNIQUE 
PUBLICATION
The Yeuth’s Companion prints week 
after week the best of everything that 
is worth while and for every age. No 
other source will give your . family 
what The Companion furnishes, or 
such for the price—less than 5 cents 
a week.
The Companion creates a atmos­
phere of loyalty to the family and to 
the epuntry, of unselfishness and higih 
purpose. I t  inspires, it suggests, 
hut always entertains, I t  makes 
actual, normal life facinating, and 
never panders to the trashy or worth­
less or worse.
No family should miss the pleasure 
ofreadipg the delightful serial stories 
by Elsie Singmaster, Capt, Theodore 
G. Roberts, and others, to be published 
during next year- If you subscribe 
a t once you will receive all the extras 
mentioned in the following offer;
New subscribers for 1920 will re­
ceive:
1. The Youth’s Companion—62 issues 
in 1920.
2. All the regaining weekly 1919 
issues,
3. .The Companion Home Calendar 
for 1920.
All the above for $2,50.
4. McCall’s Magazine for 1920; $1.00 
—the monthly fashion authority. Both* 
publications for only$2.95,
THE YOUTH’S COMPANION 
Commonwealth Ave. & St. Paul" St., 
Bdston, Mas3. *■"
New Subscriptions Received a t this 
Office. .
Fifty-cent pork out of twelve cept 
hogs make the head of the house feel 
as^if conditions are daily- growing 
better. . -
HOW’S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re­
ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Medicine.
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine has bees 
taken by, catarrh sufferers for the 
past thirty-fiye years, and has be­
come known as the most, reliable, rem­
edy for Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Medicine bets thru .the Blood on the 
Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison 
from the Blood find healing the dis­
eased portions.
After you have taken Hall’s Ca­
tarrh Medicine fo r  x  short time you 
will see a  great improvement in  your 
eneral health. Start taking Hall’s 
atarrh Medicine a t once and get rid 
of catarrh. Send for testimoinals, 
free.
F. J . CHENEY& Co., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Scrap Iron, Rags, 
Paper, Rubber, 
Metals, Qld 
Autos 
Etc. 
to (
Xenia Ron it Metal Co.
17 C in cin n ati Ave*
O H IOFor Sale:- 30 Detaine-Shropshire X EN IA *
Iambs and 15 Shropshire ewes, un-1 
broken mouths. I Delaine ram.
N. H. Wright, Selma, O.' GET OUR PRICES
BothPhone8 144
The Highest Class Talking Machine in theWorld
THt INSTRUMENT OF DUALITY$  
£
1
1
1&
&  
®  
&
CLEAR AS A BELL
Just the phonograph you want!
Sonora is famous for 
its wonderful quality of 
tone and construction; but 
though it is the instru­
ment of matchless beauty 
itisnot beyondyour means.
There is 
available a 
co m p lete  
line of Sonoras in upright
S_  and period styles ranging/ *  in price from $50 to $1000.
You will find here just the 
* Sonora you
want at the
price you w ish 'to pay*
Sonora plays all makes 
of disc records perfectly 
w ithout e^tra attach* 
menta and won highest 
score for tone at the Fan* 
ama-Pacific Exposition.J *
ADAIR'S XENIA*OHIO
/
Distinctive Winter Cents
Now, undoubtedly,, is the best time to buy your 
W inter Coat, because stocks lire unusually complete and 
the great variety affords splendid choice.
Practical and »tyli*h, thews Coats are developed in Sllyertone 
American Velour, Tinieltip, Polo Cloth and Bolivin,
Self Trimmed Cloth Models.............................$13.50 tp $79.50
Fur Adorned Costs........ .. 1,.,$47,50 to $150,00
Fur Fabric Coats............- .................. .., ... $135.00 to $185.00
Nuria Fur Coats........................................$225,00
KNITTED SCARFS ARE IN VOGUE
and well do they deserve to be, when one considers how well 
they unite style, warmth end utility. In various color effects at
$8.00 to  $12.50 c *
WARM BLANKETS
AND COMFORTS
The color effects in the Blankets 
are very pretty and the precentages 
of wool vary as to price,.
Plain white, gray or tan Cotton 
Blankets with white, pink, blue 
borders ,$2.95, $3.75, $4.00 
Wool finish cotton Blankets in 
blue, pink, yellow,’gray, lavender 
or ten plaids.. . . . , . . . , . . .  .$5.50
Wool Nap Blankets, size 72x80 $8.00 values special',............... $6.95
Wool Nap Blankets in plain colors and plaids,...........$5.95 to $10.95
All Wool Blankets in plain colors and -plaids.. . . . . . .  .$9.00 to. $12.50
Homo Made Comforts filled with clean fluffy white cotton. . .,$4.50 
Other Comforts, silkoline covered cotton fiHed an unusual value.,$3.95
.Jobe Brothers Company
'■‘XENIA', OHIO.
Our New Home 126-130 E. High
SIXTY DAYS SAME AS CASH
Our Aim ahd Object Is to Keep -
Costs Downn ■“ 1 . A ' l . - ’ ’ ( * > i
And our entire organization is worked together for this purpose. Plentiful pppor- 
tunities to save on Furniture, Rugs, Stoves and Heeded articles to make the home, 
more comfortable are presented by ' this sforp. For quality and lowest price. 
Extended credit* desired.
Living Room Suits o f Our Own Make That Embody Comfort,
Beauty and Service
Three-piece Overstaffed 
spring, loose cushion, sprl
estry; mahogany finished____  . . , . ________ ______________ ______
Three-piece OverStuffed Suite—Spring seat and cush. Three-piece Overstaffed Suite—Mahogany frame 
ion spring back; mahogany finish frame; upholster- with hall feet, double spring, loose cushion seat: 
* ed in tapestry — ... $124.00 cushion upholstered in tap e s try __________ $280.00
-Period Living Room Suites
Three-piece Queen Anile Period Suite—Dull mahog­
any frame, cane panel arms and back, dduble spring, 
loose cushions; two sunburst pillows and roll $258.00
Three-piece Suite—Adam ueriod, Settee; chair and 
rocker, cane insert panel hack, dull mahogany finish 
ed frame, spring seat; upholstered in rose veIour__ 
------  -------- --------- *— 4 . . — — _.$75.00
Anne period - __ — __$236.00
Three-piece Mahogany Cane Suite—Double spring, 
loose cushions; two sunburst pillows and roll; uphol­
stered in mulberry velour; Louis period —-...$865.00
If You Need Rugs—Buy Them Here
We have been advising our customers to buy Bugs and other floor coverings. Hundreds have taken our 
Warning and bought all they need for the future, Rugs a t the mills cost more than when our present 
stocks were bought. We cannot rpelace any line a t the price we paid—but.the prices on these Rugs are 
based upon costs to uS, and will not be advanced this month, On RUgs ordered and to come in later a t
higher cost, our prices must of necessity be higher, Therefore, if you need Rugs—large or small- 
m il pay you to buy them and lay them away.
it
Wilton Rugs—9x12 feet, fringe ’ 
e n d s   ______________ —— $73.00
Fine Frame Body Brussels Rugs 9x12 
feet__ ___________- .............. ..$78.00
♦ «
Seamless Axminater Rugs—Deep pile 
9x12 f e e t_____ Ll  ------------ $58.60
Heavy Seamed Axminster Rugs, Good 
patterns, 9x12 feet —$50.50
Splendid Quality Axminster Rugs 9x 
12 feet  _____ - ......................$40.00,
Wool Faced Seamless Tapestry Rugs 
9x12 feet __________  $28.00
Ten wire SeamlessTapeStry Ruga— 
9xl2 f e e t _________ — . — .•$44.00
Tapestry Rugs^-9xl2 feet
mitred corners . . . . . __ ......$ 1 6 .0 0 .
Wool and Fibre Rugs— Limited qutin 
■ tity, 9x12 fe e t__ ________ —  $13.50
ALWAYS TRY CAPPEVS FIRST
SPRING FIELD, O H IO
s .
j  .M.-iasur .v-tWSSfcr.aigtt.g:
AT LOW PRICES 
TIME PAYMENTS
#  #  *  *  ♦
local and personal
* *  *  # •  $ #  »  «
ANNOUNCING
The Formal Opening on Saturday, No­
vember 1st, of our New Furniture Floor
Our furniture departrhnet which has occupied the third floor hafe been moved to tire 
Fifth floor. • This spacious room -has been remodled, and re-decorated in white 
enamel and m ahogany and with its displays of magnificent new furniture is, we be­
lieve,-one of the most beautiful departments in the state. We want you to see it 
‘ and the new lines. If not this week; come at your convience. Lafferty’s Orches­
tra from 2 -to 5 and 7 to 9 P. M. * . . .
)
The method we employ does not require the use of Co­
caine—yet We guarantee the work , to be as painless as. 
.when this drug is used. /
DO YO UR PLATES SU P? /
If so- '. bring the work t bus and you can depend on get-, 
ting satisfaction. \
AN X-RAY PHOTOGRAPH OF YOUR TEETH 
Will tell you the exact condition of your teeth below, the - 
gu mand prevent any guess work as to what and where 
the troubleis. ( 1
Examinations Free*
A  Chair Always Ready For Quick Treatment.
WE INVITE A CONSULTATION
EYES
' Examined, Correctly
Glasses F itted .
AT MODERATE PRICES
TIFFANY’S
Optical Department 
Open Evenings by Appointment.
"i
Home
" P h o n e
469
Open’
Tuesday
Thursday
and
Saturday
Evenings
DR. SMITH
DENTIST
LADY ATTENDANT 
25 1-2 LIMESTONE
Springfield, O.
Bell 
Phone 
909 • 
Open ■ 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
, /  and 
. Saturday 
Evenings
VnWRINFi Wfcsiesttine, Cteajslni.'
H  ^  Md Realise
/ /  tallan—Murine for Red*
for G&SglJ?1*’  ness, Soreness, Granule,
tour.OE&fffiS K fS SS S
AtMurine when your Eye* Need C»re.Murtno Eye Ramcdy Co., Chicago
1*0.2. *
DR. O. P. ELIAS 
DENTIST
Potatoes—for a  short time a t $2,00 
per husheljor $4.75 per 2 1-2 bu. bag.
R. Bird 4jc Sons Go,
The Ladies* Aid of the U, P, ehurch 
will hold a  market on Saturday, Nov, 
22.
A cleyer up-to-the-minute play 
“The Arrival of Kitty**, November 21,
Lester Arnold, Xenia, fowler promi­
nent ci.tizeri of the county, died Sat­
urday and -was buried Tuesday, ■
Word has been received here of the 
death of Mrs. J, W. Pollock at her 
home in Denver, The body is expect­
ed this morning and the funeral will 
be from the Chapel a t Woodland 
cemetery, Xenia.
Geo. H. Smith has rented the res­
taurant vacated by H. A. McLean to 
Fuller & Bath of Xenia.
“Ten Nights in a  Bar Room*' will 
be put on.by the Ross township high 
school, Monday night a t the Rosa 
school auditorium, * 4 .
—Keep your piano ip ahape by hav­
ing it thoroughly cleaned, tuned and 
regulated. Call Knox. Hutchinson,
The heirs of the. late Daniel Dean 
sold the two properties on Miller st,> 
Saturday, "Charles Gorham purchas­
ed the North property for $1315 and 
S. T, Baker the South for $1555,
. E. E, Finney will hold a public sale 
of Big'Type Poland China hogs on 
Friday, Nov. 7., Sixty head will" be 
s^ld.
Get ready for 'tag day, Tuesday to 
raise funds fbr the purchase of play 
groud equipment a t  the school house
Funniest play ever presented in 
Cedarville—“The Arrival of Kitty", 
November 21.
Brookville is in  line to' get a candy 
factory that will employ 50 people. 
Labor" trouble is sending many con 
cerns from the cities to smaller towns 
and Cedarville should take advantage 
of the situation and interest a firm 
seeking a new'location.
Wanted:- Several second hand buggies 
that are in fair condition. Price must 
be right, Howard Hartsock
J. E. Stuckey has been laid up with 
rheumatism for “Several days.
. A year ago the flu was the main 
topic of conversation. Public meet­
ings were dented and the schools were 
closed., , i ' , - , > * ,
The new Grand pera. House in 
Springfield being erected by. Gus Sun, 
theatrical magnet, Will have a $10,060 
pipe organ.
Up }n Columbus the Keeley Cure 
Institute has closed as there were no 
more drunks to work on.
—Chickens, Ducks, Geese—l  will pay 
the highest price for. them, -Call 
phone 3-164 Wm. Marshall.
Two .dry speakers from the Xenia 
Seminary . dropped into town un- 
announed last Saturday evening to 
urge voters to support the dry cause.
For all kinds of trimming and “top 
work see Howard Hartsock, old Bar- 
low stand. Also glass for all kinds 
Exchange Bank Bldg, Cedarville, 0 . o f  auto curtains.
DIAL BUILDING OVER WOOLWORTH’S 5c and lQc STORE
c m < A9
Right Prices on Good
Goods
Heinz Baked Beans without Tomato
Sauce.................... ;.................18c
Heinz Tomato Ketchup............ 18c
Heinz Sweet Mustard Pickle......... 18c
Heinz Malt Vinegar Pt. Bottle........ 18c
“ White Vinegar Pt. Bottle......18c
“ Cider Vinegar Pt. Bottle......... 18c
Heinz Bulk Olives P t.................. 25c
“ Ripe Olives Can . ............ 25c
W. W. TROUTE
' Grocery Co.
SUNLIGHT
'  Sell Yosr Crum to 0» Is Ve«r Tow* will low 
friend at Oar fiperater
£ £  g S U H U G H IS  - £
•ar Prices art ftut and tor Metbefc
C R E A M E R I E SWASHINGTON C. 8 ., OHIO
SUNLIGHT STATIONS , t
Cedarville, Clifton, Jamestown, Yellow Springs.
Give Classification a Trial
get our prices Oil sale bills
Under the Uniform Rule of Taxation, which was , 
adopted when Ohio was almost a  wilderness, eighty per 
cent«of all taxes are collected from land and homes,
■ In Ohio today the amount of intangible property, money, . 
Stocks, bonds and credits, is twice as mtlcb in value as tangible 
property and yet it pays less than three per cent of the taxes.
The Uniform Rule is  to biame. Why not do away with it?  
Could any system  be worse? Except twelve states, every state! 
in the Union which started out with the Uniform Rule has 
discarded it. No state has ever discarded Classification.
The Uniform Rule was inaugurated by our grandfathers. 
Since that time Ohio has kept pace with or led every state in ’ 
all things except in its  system of taxation. 1
Classification is at least worth a trial in Ohio. Under 
Classification no rate of taxation could be assessed against any 
class of property in excess of the Smith Act limitations, 
Former Governor Judaon Harmon says so.
Vote “Yes” on the Classification amendment at the polls, 
November 4, Separate ballot. . **
In the Old flus Today?
She’s got all the snap of a Yankee Mariner Hite the 
steep hills ;with glad chortles of glee! And ‘speedy on 
pickup and open road, tocf!
Never saw such a reversal o f  form. And in cold weatlier, 
you’d hardly expect it. She’s sure running^pretty on
Gasoline
You’re way out of luck if you don’t  use Columbus these days. It"s really good 
gasoline because it’s good real gasoline—par efficiency fuel that makes all auto­
mobiles—old and new—run according to  Hoyle.
“ Starting and acceleration made easy with the first tankful.” <
,That’s the Columbus cold weather promise. A nd Colunibus will ^  make good 
with you, just as it has made good with thousands of other Ohio motorists.
If the engine chokes and your car acts badly, load up with Columbus at one of 
the dealers listed below. —
That’s the one sure way to p u t pep and ambition in sluggish motors. ' , =
COLUMBUS OIL COMPANY
Columbus,, Ohio
Y o u  can g e t Columbus a t  'any of these  good places: • - •
C ed a rv ille , O h io  S o u th  C h a rlesto n , O hio J a m e sto w n , O hio
Cedarville Lime Co.
R. A. Murdock 
R. H. Edwards 
Robt. Bird Sons & Go.
Irwin Bros. 
Mrs, Wm. Hart
J. A. Brakefield 
Jenkins & Turnbull
h
C oats and  S u ts in  tjje  c lev erest o r ig in a tio n s an d  color co m b in a tio n s o f 
exclu sive d esign s, se lec ted  w ith  th e  c o n sc ien tio u s eye for q u a lity  and  d e­
ta il th a t add m a tera lly  to  every garm en t.
COATS
The Coat present decidedly clever treatment of yokes, sleeves, narrow 
belts and flap pockets. Rich fabrics contribute to their beauty, including *
Duriet de Laine, Valangara, Frosted Chincilla, Plush (P 1 jQ * 7E
and Realette and u p ................... ........ ..................... tj) 1  I  t J
*
Suits of Quality
• t  .  ’  ,
These suits express fchr preference this season of the woman who dresses 
with distinction. Simple and straight lines with just the" suggestion of a  
back, reveal the smartness of the mode in a knee length suit«coat and in a 
• skirt just wide enough to be considerate of both comfort and style. These
styles come in Dunetyn, Serge, Tricotine Poplin and Gabar- (R O  A  H  £  
dine.. Price '$29 ,75 ............................................... ............... G >0^ • 1 0
Autumn Blouses
Are Wonderful to Behold
Georgette is still a favored material. I t  takes so gracefully to  wool, bead 
or floss embroidering—the decided fall trimming notes. This enables one 
to obtain attractive harmony ia the choosing of blouses appropriate for
wear iHth one’s new Fall £  A H
Suit. $6.50 to ............................... ............... ...........................* *
Hutchison 6  Gibn y
XENIA, OHIO
£7
X X G E T  OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X
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